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Quilters opens at Lake

said. “Without
county,” Coulson
Crime Laborathe Lake County
BY MARIAN MCMAHON
we do solve and
tory, crimes that
would go unGazette Newspapers
able to prosecute
– The Board of are
a very important
LAKE COUNTY
solved. It’s clearly justice system
approved a resolupart of the criminal
Commissioners
the first step to
County.”
tion which was
levy for the in Lakestated the levy, if passed,
He
placing an additional
Laboratory on
sufficient fundshould provide
Lake County Crime 23.
years of
Jan.
the next 10 to 12
the ballot at the
the need ing for
The resolution, notingthe Lake operations.
John Hamerrequests
Board President
for the levy,
certify the county’s check said there were discussions
County Auditor
departvaluation and the
the need to ensure
current total tax
additional tax about were properly funded, local
0.4-mills
a
ments
revenue
assured of
departments were the need
levy would generate.
I’ve been police
services,
“As the Board knows,
the Crime Lab’s
future retirees
with it for quite
to be able to replace
communicating
and have
about the needs
some time now, Crime Labora- with qualified personnel
increases in the
enough staff for
of the Lake County
County Prosecutor amount of work needed to be done.
Lake
said
tory,”
Charles Coulson.
Troy stated
levy, passed
Commissioner Dan less than
Since the current
only half the cost
actually
was
levy
the
in 1999, covers
operations, an
voters, who inirequested and the
for the Crime Lab
the Crime
needed.
decided to support passage
additional levy is
on
Crime Labo- tially
“The Lake County important Lab, would also decide
most
the new levy.
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we have in the of
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by Kathy Sandham

photo
the
Feb. 9. Actors in
Erie College Friday,
Colleen
Hannah Williams,
“Quilters” at Lake
opens the musical
Koh, Mim Goloboff,
Rabbit Run Theaterto right, Maria Lister Lyons, Evie on page 15.
show include, left and Jackie DiFrangia. See story
Guy
O’Leary, Shelbi

Institute
Diamond Regional
al choice
offers new education
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Geneva
GENEVA – Saturday’s
into a
Winterfest has snowballed
more kids-oriented event.
coldThe downtown Geneva
be Saturday,
weather festival will
4 p.m.
Feb. 3, from 9 a.m. to
to make
“We made a real effort
The
Winterfest more kid-centric.
was to
original idea of Winterfest shake
house,
get people out of the
have a little
off cabin fever and
more than
fun. No one needs that
event
kids,” said Margie Netzel, Build
Lego
coordinator. “The Big
new
our
of
Off is a great example
4 Kidz is this
focus on kids. Bricks
Erie. They
great company from
and
Legos
of
bring in a mountain
play with
the kids can play and
the Big Lego
them. We’re holding
to 4 p.m. at
Build-Off from 1 p.m.
Hall on Park
the American Legion
Street.
American
“The members of the
about
Legion have been wonderful
this historic
opening the doors to
will offer
building to kids. They
a donation
cookies and coffee for
Build Off
downstairs. The Big Lego Church
City
is sponsored by The
Center,”
and UH Geneva Medical
she said.
hosting
The City Church is also
kids can get
a “reload,” in which
fresh school supplies.
in August
Students got supplies
of paper,
but may have run out by now.
pens, pencils and crayons about
“I am especially excited
Instead
the ice carving this year. night,
of carving them on Friday

Connie Schultz to be
honored with city sign
BY ROBERT LEBZELTER
Gazette Newspapers
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Schultz
ASHTABULA – Connie
on Ashtabugrew up on Route 20
la’s West Side.
her
She went to school where
backfriends were from varied
grounds.
and
She spent hours reading
Public
learning in the Ashtabula
Library.
Mix that with a blue-collar
in her fambackground, the first
SUBMITTED PHOTO
you have
ily to go to college, and writer,
a Pulitzer-Prize winningLifetime Connie Schultz
Meyer.
Pyle
recipient of the Ernie
State football coach Urban her rea nationally
Schultz first described
Achievement Award,
by
profesa
and
“stunned,” followed
syndicated columnist
at action as
honor.
sional in residence instructor
“blown away” by the
in the
She still has siblings
Kent State University.
Sen. Sherand her sister, Toni SchulShe is also the wife of
seen often county
Lakeside
rod Brown and can be national tz, an English teacher at
on
there was
as an expert talking
High School, told her
to honor her.
petition
a
about
news programs.
of talk
would
Schultz, a 1975 graduate
“I did not think anything
will
Ashtabula High School, and come of it,” she said.
name
be honored with her
entering
See SHULTZ page 5A
achievements on signs as Ohio
the city limits, the same
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BY JAN PERALA
Geneva Area City Schools

Middle
GENEVA - Geneva
is an annual
School’s Read-a-Thon
students’
event which encourages and to
to read for fun, to learn
people who
lend a hand to local
are in need.
set
GMS staff and students
day before
text books aside on the
up novels,
holiday break and pick
maganewspapers, short stories, poems
and
zines, essays, plays
in the school
as they participated
Board wide Read-a-Thon. academic peAshtabula Area City Schools that
During each of the
BY ROBERT LEBZELTER
the day, approxiof Education has determined
interests riods throughout were dedicated
Gazette Newspapers
it would be in the best
that the mately 40 minutes
– of the AACS District
silent reading.
by
SAYBROOK TOWNSHIPSu- employment of Melissa D. Watson to
founded
The Read-a-Thon,
Schools
of the AACS
Ashtabula Area City
teacher AnWatson as Superintendent
GMS Language Arts
decade
perintendent Dr. Melissa
not be continued past
Haeseler more than a
continue to District
contract term which nah
the GMS
said Tuesday she will
FOR GENEVA SCHOOLS
ago, is organized by
per her con- her currentJuly 31, 2019.”
PHOTO BY JAN PERALA
perform her duties as
and accordon
Billy Seeds, Katie
of Education expires
not to Steering Committee, Herrick, the
students Lily George,
tract with the Board
perused
The board also decided
Geneva Middle School
though the
ing to advisor Alice
and their classmates
and state statute, even
plays,
Watson to handle employee purpose of the popular program Mirabell, Adina Borcicky (standing)
voted not to allow
magazines, essays,
and contracted with
board Monday night
of reading while novels, newspapers, short stories,
organizations and GMS
her employ- negotiations
Joseph is to foster a love
sponsorlend a hand to local
renew the pact, ending
retired Superintendent
participation in the
poems, reading to
raising dollars through
need through their
ment in 17 months.
a decade
and Donatone.
families experiencing
ships.
progress
resoluthe
of
two
The Read-a Thon, founded
proud
passed
partici“I’m
left),
The board
district
school’s annual Read-a-Thon.
This year, Read-a-Thon
Haeseler (standing
achievements of this school a part tions unanimously on the subject:
in sponsor- ago by Language Arts teacher Annah
officers with
to be
City pants collected $2,200
school’s Steering Committee
that I am privileged
“The Ashtabula Area does ships.
was organized by the
to give 100
(right).
Herrick
Education
said
of
Alice
of, and I will continue
officers
Board
Advisor
Schools
said.
guidance by
Steering committee
Read-ait is in the district’s
percent to my job,” Watson
Readfunds raised by the
sessions not believe
a difference and the
that Superinten- the
After two executive
cupboards
were experienc- makes strengthens our reading
board best interests
on Thon helped to fill the
helped area families who
a-Thon
lasting about 90 minutes, initi- dent Melissa D. Watson serve
pantry,
holiday
Food
the
Geneva
the comduring
Sr.
team(s) for the at the
skills and strengthens
member James Brady
a contribution ing hardship
to re-employ the negotiating
Board save local lives with
season.
ated a resolution not
we munity.”
Ashtabula Area City Schools with to the Community Christmas Card
offi“As a Steering Committee,
her role
GMS Steering Committee and
Watson.
of Education and that
which purchases medical want to do all we can to help those
Mirabell
Care
It was approved unanimously. respect to the negotiations of the project
cers are Seeds, Katie
meeting
equipment for the Critical Cen- in need,” President Billy Seeds
Watson asked at the
Lily George.
bargaining agreements
Unit at UH Geneva Medicalfor 10 said. “We believe any amount
taken, and collective
why such action was
be limited ...”
provided necessities
and
Seuffert
ter
Christine
Board President
See BOE page 12A
declined to comment.
“The
The resolution states,
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Pierpont Township
trustees open a
new website to the
public….see page 3A

PV MS PTO begin
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their 15th annual
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Chinese Auction…
see page 5A

Western Reserve
Animal Clinic
improve equipment
and programs..see
page 8A

to Grand
Valley Chamber
of Commerce
members at
their Tuesday
evening, Jan.
27
week. Taking the meeting this
oath are (from
left) second Vice
President Ken
Herbster, Treasurer
Annette
Herbster, President
first Vice President Bob Denihan,
Stuart Walker,
and Secretary Gwen
Biennas.

Andover resident looks

Andover Public
Library Director
Susan Hill
makes plans for
retirement….see
page 10A
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Tornado damaged
Williamsfield Town
ship
road garage gettin
g fixed
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g during WWII

BY LAUREN LOCKE
GAZETTE NEWSPAPER
construction battalion
S
and performed work such
as road work
or hauled sea
ANDOVER – At
choral that was
Andover resident 90 years old used to make
concrete.
Bernard Baranowski has a
“I had a lot of
lot
on over the years, to look back over there,” said experiences
especially his
Baranowski.
life at age 17.
“I met a lot of people
body had a skilled and everyAccording to
trade. I was
that was the age Baranowsk i the youngest
in the outfit but
he
I
over to Okinawa, was shipped also saw a lot
of
Japan
months after joining just two 18 or 20 years kids probably
old go
the Navy war.
Seabees with his
I also experiencedinto the
four brothers.
kids in
our outfit getting
“They sent us
killed.”
for training and to California
When Baranowski
then boarded
and the
us on a ship,” said
rest of the men
he
Baranowski.
finished their work served with
After arriving
in Okinawa
Baranowski said in Okinawa he said everyone
seemed ready
to work driving he was put to go further
into Japan but
a truck at a
ended up being
held up by PresiPHOTO BY LAUREN
dent Truman so
LOCKE
that the atom
Andover res
bomb could be
ide
dropped.
Baranowski holds n t B e r n a r d
“If they hadn’t
done that
that was recently up a banner there
would have been
made for his
90th birthday.
people
According to killed on both sides,”
said BaBaranowski the
banner includes ranowski. “It was also
a photograph
a good
thing because I
of
wouldn’t be here
17 while serving him at age today.”
Seabees during for the Navy
World War II.
See

BY DORIS COOK
GAZETTE NEWSPAPERS

good weather,”
said Jake Cole,
company owner
last week as work
WILLIAMSF
began by his employees.
IE
weather coupled L D . - S n o w y Sunny weather
with rain this
and no rain
week halted
repairs on the helped a couple days for replacing
Williamsfiel d
Township Road an overhead door on the west
Dept. garage. Last
side of the building.
with JC Cole Buildersweek crews to replace damaged More work
of Andover doors
siding and
moved equipment
on the south side
and materials
and some
in to the site to begin
work on the
See DAMAGED
building from the
pg 18A
F2
swept through the tornado that
community
on
PHOTOS BY
Nov. 5.
Jake Cole, owner DORIS COOK
“We are taking
of JC Cole
advantage of Builders in
Andover with his
crew
including Kreg
Hutchison and
Brian Tauch took
of good weather advantage
a week ago
as they began
repairs on the
Williamsfiel d
Township Road
Garage on Route
322. Damage
was caused
by the Nov.
5
tornado which
hit
and surrounding the township
areas.

pymatuningnews
@
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William Rosko

ATTENTION
BOATERS

from the
Ohio Newspaper Association
in 2017

er
Read-a-Thon Fundrais
Geneva Middle School
and local people
helps local organizations

s
res welcome
Roaming Sho
chief
s as village police

– Up until
ROAMING SHORES
as Village of
accepting a position
newest police
Roaming Shores
ago, the idea
chief a couple weeks from Orwell
of someday retiring was William
Police Departmentfor the future.
Roskos’ main plan
retiring
“I truly saw myself
this was unexfrom Orwell, so
the least,” said
pected, to say
BY DORIS COOK
his new position.
Roskos regarding
Sunday
part-time
Gazette Newspapers
working
“I was
Shores and
- The
evenings for Roaming
sought me out
ROAMING SHORES
is winding up
then they actually
LOCKE STARS Committee
on this position.”
Fest activities set
PHOTO BY LAUREN
plans have
Roskos is details for Winter 17.
Now that his
police chief William
said he will be
for Saturday, Feb.
Afternoon
changed, Roskos of prior experi- Village of Roaming Shores newestto his department vehicle.
John E. Martin
It will be Movie
Jan. 23, next
utilizing 23 years
at a basic police starting at 1 p.m. with a “surprise”
Department pictured on Tuesday,
attendance in 1993
ence at Orwell Police working for
BY DORIS COOK
shown for families
academy through
develop services
year
would also like to boat control as officer training Institute in War- film being
day’s activities
as he begins the
Gazette Newspapers
for
Reserve
tending as part the
Roaming Shores.
he in the summer
at Kent State planned. There will be free popa routine Western
said
time
as
Shores
developing
well
Roskos
as
so,
been
ren,
his
they’ve
By doing
and cookies
JEFFERSON-Roaming
the former
hard to provide a for it, as well as see more people University where he obtained
corn, hot chocolate
resident John E. Martin, Rock As- will be working
degree in Crimi- to enjoy.
as he is able,
together in the area.
Rome
Associate of Arts
set, there will
service to the village
safe. coming
treasurer of the
For the younger
Justice in 1997.
like to see some community
was indicted by while helping keep everyone
nal
“I’d
had
board,
he
activities weather
said
sociation
sergeant,
grand jury
expanded,” said Roskos.
After that, Roskos in Orwell, be a few outdoor Jen Addair, com“As 12 years patrol
we programs
said
the Ashtabula County
said he had
of working
counts and two one of the best aspects is that
Originally Roskos
as part- permitting,
field the pleasure
of two felony (F4)
The felony made it without our officers injured been considering a different law which included two years officer mittee member. welcomes volin
misdemeanor charges
as patrol
The committee
to assaulting or without any lawsuits,” said Ros- before settling on a position
with
time, nine years
thing
charges are related
end 12 years as unteers to step up and help
Department of- kos. “I’d like to see the same
and then at the
enforcement.
event.
two Shores Police
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Established 1876
The Gazette is a weekly paid
circulation newspaper serving the
county seat of Jefferson, Geneva,
Saybrook and Ashtabula communities
in northern Ashtabula County.

The GazeTTe
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Wednesday Publication:
THE GAZETTE (Circ. 3,700)

31,000
readers

WWII pg 18A

Established 1992
The Courier is a weekly paid
circulation newspaper covering
Conneaut and Kingsville. This paper
serves households in the Conneaut
and Buckeye School Districts.

Friday Publications:
THE NEWS (Circ. 2,100)
Established 1890
Originally the Orwell Newsletter, this
weekly paid circulation newspaper
merged with the Pymatuning News
(established in 1971) and serves the
Pymatuning Valley and Grand Valley
School District in southern Ashtabula
County.

THE TRIBUNE (Circ. 2,900)
Established 1992
A weekly paid circulation community
newspaper serving the residents of
Madison, Perry and Painesville merged
with the Lake County Gazette in 2009.
The Tribune now serves as the weekly
newspaper for all the residents in
eastern Lake County.

Monthly Publication:
THE SHORES NEWS

To schedule a meeting with one of our
advertising professionals, call Becke Creed
at 440.576.9125 x102

(Circ. 1,250)

Established 1992
A monthly paid circulation newspaper
serving the community association
of Roaming Shores. The newspaper
is mailed to approximately 1,250
association members and other
subscribers.

PROFESSIONAL DESIGN SERVICES
Let our team of

award
winning
GRAPHIC
DESIGNERS

design your company logo, letterhead,
newsletter, magazine or invitation

WE CAN MAKE YOUR DESIGN IDEA

a reality

The Great Lakes Printing Company can design and produce
a wide variety of printed materials. Our in-house
award-winning graphic design team will transform
your idea into collateral that you can be proud of!

